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insight
Our take on what’s new, notable and of interest around town

PURE H20

Filter your water as you drink it with Water
Bobble ($9.95), a nifty little bottle with a built-in
filter that removes chlorine and contaminants
from tap water. It’s good for you, your wallet and the environment—a win-win. Kitchen
Collection, Tanger Outlet Center, 1770 W. Main
St., Riverhead, 727-7867; waterbobble.com

Not Just
Another Diet

Eric Helms, founder of Juice Generation, and
actress Salma Hayek have joined forces to bring you
the Cooler Cleanse (price on request), a healthy,
eco-friendly, juice-based cleansing program delivered right to your door. coolercleanse.com

Garden
Variety

If you’re devoted to making
the Earth a more beautiful place, use some of the
beautiful products we found
in Unlimited Earth Care’s
showroom and concept store.
This fashion-forward garden
hose ($40) from Alice
Supply Co. proves that you
really can make anything
cuter. 2249 Scuttle Hole
Road, Bridgehampton,
725-7551; unlimited
earthcare.com

CHERRY ON TOP

On the Table

Set the table with 100 percent organic
cotton placemats (set of four, $96)
from Hammocks & High Tea.
These pretty patterns use nontoxic inks
and are sewn to order, to minimize
waste. Naturopathica, 74 Montauk
Hwy., East Hampton, 329-2525;
hammocksandhightea.com
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UNDER THE SEA

These super-soft tees from
Sea NYC (from $42) are made from
bamboo and organic cotton so you can
go green while looking cool. Exhale, 2415
Main St., Bridgehampton,
212-249-3000; seanycdesign.com
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To build its pieces, Thos. Moser uses sustainable
American black-cherry trees, which take 75 to 125
years to mature. But because of its structural design,
the hand-carved furniture lasts nearly as long as the
trees take to grow. The company also delivers with
blankets to avoid unnecessary packing waste. 100
Main St., Southampton, 761-5250; thosmoser.com

insight
Zip Line

The Alkemie zipper cuff ($200)
is molded from 100 percent
reclaimed metals to counteract the
harmful effects of overmining. The
husband-and-wife design team uses
materials such as zinc from abandoned printing machines to create a
jewelry collection that’s equal parts
art and accessory. Blue1, 124 Main
St., Westhampton Beach, 2885830; alkemiejewelry.com

THE
GLITTERATI

The glitter classic Toms ($54)
are fabulous and socially
conscious: Buy one for you,
and Toms gives a new pair to
a child in need. Flying Point
Surf & Sport, 690 Main St.,
Southampton, 287-0075;
toms.com

PLAYING WITH FIRE

Organic
Revolution
Shop Edun for a chic organic
look that helps to alleviate
poverty in Africa by providing
business for the continent’s organic cotton
farmers as part of its
larger effort to help
boost Africa’s status
in international
trade. Otte, 121
Greenwich Ave.,
NYC, 212-2299424; edun.com

The elegant Fleur de Lys candles ($14) from
Himalayan Trading Post are hand-filled with
fragrant soy wax and aren’t wastefully packaged with layers of paper and boxes. The
Elegant Setting, 31 Main St., Southampton,
283-4747; theelegantsetting.com

Worth
Their
Weight

Green by name, green
by nature: Jewelry
designer Rebekah
Green uses only 100
percent recycled gold and
fair-trade certified gems,
pearls and birthstones
in all her earrings, like
these stunning sparkling
dew drops ($350).
rebekahgreen.com

STEP IT UP

Boho Bag

The Nina clutch ($80) from Jadetribe
is organically dyed. Founder Kimberly
Hartman works directly with women in
Cambodia, Laos and Thailand and makes
sure they’re paid fairly for their handwoven
fabrics. Gloria Jewel, 2486 Montauk Hwy.,
Bridgehampton, 613-6034; jadetribe.com
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We love this Willow bootie
from Coclico ($415), particularly because walking in
it will leave a small carbon
footprint: The vast majority of the collection
uses veggie-tanned
leather and nickelfree hardware.
275 Mott St.,
NYC, 212965-5462;
coclico.com

insight
Pristine
Paradise

Laucala Island in Fiji balances luxury with nature for a
stress-free vacation. The private
25-villa resort island is 85
percent sustainable by bottling
its own water, using local feed
and producing bath amenities
in its very own spa kitchen.
679-888-0077; laucala.com

TIME CHANGE

Save the Earth in style with the Khaki
TeamEarth watch ($895), designed by
Hamilton and Harrison Ford. A portion of proceeds benefit Conservation
International and the TeamEarth project.
Tourneau, Walt Whitman Mall, 160 Walt
Whitman Road, Huntington Station,
427-2649; hamiltonwatch.com

New Energy
At Sunation Solar Systems’ new
Southampton showroom, you can
find select like-minded contractors
to bring you the latest in sustainable energy solutions. Solar electric,
energy-efficient insulation and home
automation, eco-friendly landscaping and solar hot-water radiant-heat
flooring are among the possibilities.
2 Montauk Hwy., Southampton,
750-9454; sunpowersystems.net

LIGHTEN UP

Berber Shop

Kahina Argan Oil ($36) is 100 percent organic and uses the
same ingredient the Berber women of Morocco have used to
protect their skin from the sun for centuries. As an added bonus,
Kahina Giving Beauty donates 25 percent of profits to these
women in an effort to increase literacy, education and women’s
rights in the area. Urban Zen, 4 Bay St., Sag Harbor,
725-6176; kahina-givingbeauty.com
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Join your neighbors and go solar. One Block Off
the Grid is a free service that helps Hamptonites
buy solar panels for their homes by negotiating
a 15 percent group discount with Mercury Solar.
The service manages the entire buying process
from beginning to end and helps you save some
green. 516-209-3979; solarlongisland.1bog.org

